MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN mE BANK OF LATVIA AND mE BANK OF ESTONIA

The Bank of Latvia (hereinafter:"the Latvian authority") and the Bank of Estonia(hereinafter:
"the Estonianauthority" and both hereinafteralso referredto jointly as "the Latvian and Estonian
authorities"),
Referring to the Basle Concordatand docwnentsNo. 30, "Core principles for etIectivebanking
supervision"andNo. 27, "The Supervisionof Cross-Border
Banking" providedbyBasleConunittee
on B~g
Supervision(hereinafter:"BasIeDocwnents"),
Understanding that no foreignbankingestablishment
shouldescapefrom supervisionand that the
supervisionshouldbe adequate,
\

Willing to facilitate the performance of their respective duties and to promote the safe and sotmd
fwlctioning of cross-bordercredit institutjOngin their cotmtries,

Desiring to promote and expandmutually beneficial co-operationand exchangeof information
betweentheir countrieson the basisof equalityandnon-discrimination,
Convinced that the exchange of infomlation will contribute to increased mutual understanding
and co-öperation between the respective Latvian and Estonian authorities,
Conscious of the exchange of information being an essential element of the bilateral relationship
between the Latvian and Estonian authorities,
Having agreed to supervise the credit institutions transacting cross-borderbusiness in Latvia and
Estonia, as well as the financial institutions that are members of theü'.respective consolidation
groups, according to the legal framework applicable in Latvia and Estonia in the spirit of close collaboration and mutual trust,
The Latvian and Estonian authorities deem it necessaryfor the purpose of fruitful cooperationto
create a common basis for tinding practical arrangementsfor the procedures laid down in their
legislationconcerning the supervisionof credit institutions and their cross-borderestablishmentsand
to translatethose arrangementsinto clear directionsto their employees.

I GENERAL PROVISIONS
1 -General framework
By this Memorandum, the Latvian and Estonian authorities commit themselves to cooperate on a
best-effort basis on all prudential matters pertaining to cross-border banking establishments

.
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(hereinafter: "cross-border establishments"). For the purposes of this memorandum, the Latvian and
Estonian authorities shall deem any branch, subsidiary, related companyand representative office of
credit institutions ofboth countries to be a cross-border establishment .
The Bank of Latvia shall supervise the activities ofbanks and other credit institutions that have been
granted a license by the Bank of Latvia. The Bank of Latvia shall supervise and audit banks and
othe'! credit institutions and shall ensure that mandatory regulations issued by it are observed. A
credit institution in the Republic of Latvia shall operate as a bank or as a credit union, or a branch of
a foreign bank.

Banking Supervision in Estonia is carried out by the Banking Supervision Departmentof the Bank of
Estonia. The supervision activities of the Banking Supervision cover the activity of all Estonian
credit institutions and the subsidiaries, branches and representative offices of Estonian credit
institutions in foreign states if they are not supervised by foreign supervisory authorities or if so
agreed.with foreign supervisory authorities. The subsidiaries,branchesand representativeoffices of
foreigJl credit institutions and companies belonging to the game consolidation group as the credit
institlftions will be supervised by the Estonian Banking Supervision unless otherwise agreed with
Thesupervisoryauthorities of the relevant foreign states.
In Latvia the activities of cross-borderestablishmentsshall be govemed by the laws of Latvia wlless
otherwise provided for in the international agreementsconcluded by Latvia. A foreign credit
~tution
shall be obliged to respond to actions brought into Latvian courts and to comply with any
decisionsand ordersof the Latvian authorities.
In Estonia the activities of cross-border establishmentsshall be governed by Estonian laws unless
otherwise provided for in the international agreementsconcluded by Estonia. A foreign credit
institution or financial institution shall be obliged to respondto actions brought into Estonian courts
and to comply with any decisionsand ordersissued by the Estonian authorities.
2 -Form and extent of cooperation

(i) Professiollalsecrecy
Compliancewith the obligation of professionaisecrecyby all employeesreceiving classified
information in the course of their activities is absolutelynecessaryfor successfulcooperation
betweenthe LatvianandEstonianauthorities.
InfonIlation received from either authority may be used for supervisory purposes onlyand shall be
disclosed solely to the competentauthorities provided for in the legislation of the COUlltryof the other
authority. Beyond that it may not be given to third parties without the prior consentof the Latvian or
Estonian authority, respectively.

(ii) Exchangeof infonnation
The {unctions of the host COUlltryauthority will include the duty of promptly informing the home
COUlltryauthority of any event of a cross-borderestablishmentwhich comes to its knowledge and
might jeopardize the stability of the credit institution as a whole. The Latvian and Estonian
authorities recognise that according to the Basle Documents,the home COUlltryauthority is entitled to
gather informatian from cross-borderbanking establishmentsof banks or banking groups.
The Latvian and Estonian authorities will closely collaborate with each other both on a regular basis
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and whenever a particular cage so requires. Persons entrusted with home or host supervisory
functions may at any time seekthe advice of their peeTSfrom the other COUlltry.Wheneverparticular
supervisoryissuescall for clarification, all available communication measureswill be taken and ad
hoc meetings may be arranged.Information visits will strengthenthe mutual ties of cooperation.
The Latvian and Estonian authorities will notify each other of any substantial change in their
dontestic supervisoryregimes and policies in generai. They will inform each other of administrative
penalties imposed or other actions taken on a cross-borderestablishmentor institution as a whole if
they consider such information to be of possible importanceto the other authority.
In addition, the Latvian and Estonian authorities agree that home and host country authorities should
inform each other upon requestand to the ~xtentreasonableon other prudefitim issues.

n ES.TABLISHMENT OF A CROSS-BORDERESTABLISHMENT
,

1.-Licensing requirements

h1the spirit of the Basle Documents, the Latvian and Estonian authorities agree that consent for the
creation of a cross-borderestablishmentcan be given by the host COUlltryauthority only after it has
been given by the home COUlltryauthority. Particularly, there shall be prior consultation with the
coinpetentauthorities of the other COUlltryinvolved on the authorization of a credit instittlhon whichIS:

a subsidiary of a credit institution authorized in the other country, or
a subsidiary of the parentundertaking of a credit institution authorized in the other country, or
controlled by persons,whether natural or legai, who aIso control a credit institution authorized
in the other country.
Before granting the authorization for a cross-borderestablishment,the home COtintryauthorities shall
ensurethat the credit institution fulfils adequatestandardsincluding the following:
fitness and propemessof the management;
accounting standards;
requirementsas regardsintemal controls;
own funds;
supervisionof capital adequacy;
supervisionof risks arising out of openpositions in markets;
large exposures;
qualifying holdings;
owner control;
all other requirementsprovided for in the domestic legislation.
home coun~ authorities shall infOnIl the host coun~ authorities concerning these issues.
The host country authorities, before granting the authorization, shall ensure that the home country
authorities have given their consentfor the cross-borderestablishments.
The home COWltryauthorities will see that a credit institution with several places of business
establishedin the host COWltryspecifies one place of business as the head office, the managersof
which are obliged to answerto the host COWltryauthorities.
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The host country authorities shall have free discretion to require the head office to file a written
notice of any place of businessto be establishedin their territory.
2 -Notices of change
In the event of a change in any of the particulars communicated pursuant to the programme of
operationssetting out, inter alia,
the types of businessenvisagedand the structural organizationof a cross-borderestablisbment,
the namesof those responsiblefor th~ managementof the cross-borderestablishment,
and the deposit-guaranteescheme which is intended to ensure the protection of depositorsin
the cro,ss-borderestablishment,
the home COUlltryauthority assuresthat the host COUlltryauthority will be informed of the changes
at least one month before making the change.
Ifthe notice refers to a change in the managementof the cross-borderestablishment,the Latvian and
EStonianauthorities will use the one-month interim period betweenthe notice and the occurrenceof
the changeto exchange information on the fitness and propemessof the designatedmanagerof the
cross-borderestablishment.

m COOPERAllON IN THE FIELD OF SUPERVISION
1- Cooperation in speciaI fields of supervision

(i) MarketRisks
The Latvian and Estonian authorities will consuIt each other regarding the prudential assessmentof
market risks if the situation in the financial markets of the host COUlltrygives rise to particular
concern. They will inform each other on any crisis emerging with the potential to affect the domestic
:fu1ancialmarket as a whole (e.g., suchas requiring the closing down of stock exchangesor a generai
moratorium on the banking industry), as soonas and to the extent legally possible.
The host country authority shall inform the home country authority of a cross-border establishment
iil breach of market rules if such information could be important to the home country authority. If
necessary,the home country authority will inform the host country authority of any measurestaken
on the basis of suchinformation.
Foreign exchange operations and positions of the cross-border establishment are on the joint
responsibility of the home and host country authorities. In particular:
foreign exchangeoperationsand positions of the branchesare under the supervision
of the home country authority;
foreign exchange operationsand positions of subsidiariesare under the supervision
of the authority of the country of incorporation on a so10basis and under the supervisionof
the home country authority on a consolidatedbasis.

(ii) Liquidity
a)Branches
The home COUlltryauthority shall supervise the liquidity of the institution as a whole including its
branchesin the host COUlltry.The liquidity of a branch wi11be subject to host COUlltrysupervision as
welI as to home COUlltrysupervision.
The Latvian and Estonian authorities will exaInine regularly whether in their role as host sUpervisoTS
they could avoid duplication ofwork in the areaof liquidity supervisionand restrict their activities in
that field to the informing of the home supervisorgas regards liquidity crunches emerging in their
own financial markets.
If the branch fails to comply with the liquidity requirements of the host COUlltry,the following
proce4ureshall be invoked:
J1. The host coun1I'yauthorities will askthe credit institution to comply.
2. If the institution concemed fails to take the necessarymeasuresto boost its liquidity to the
legally required level, the host country authority shall inform the home country authority. The
latter will take the necessarymeasuresto induce compliance and shall communicate the nature
of suchmeasuresto the host COUlltryauthority.
3. If, however, the liquidity problem of the branch cannot be resolved, it shall be assumedthat
the credit institution races a solvency problem, which is a matter to be handled by the home
country authority..
Notwithstanding the aforesaid, the host COUlltryauthorities will retain the power to take such
measuresas are necessaryand appropriate in respect of the branch according to the respective
legislation, and will keep the authorities of the home COUlltryinformed of all activities.

b) Subsidiaries
The primary responsibility to supervise liquidity rests with the authorities of the place of
mcorporation.

(iii) Capitaladequacy
a)Branches
The primary responsibility to supervise capital adequacyrests with the home country authority. The
host country authority has the general responsibility to monitor the fmancial soundnessof foreign
branches.
b) Subsidiaries
Supervision of capital adequacy is a joint responsibility of both the host and home country
authorities. The host country authority supervisesthe subsidiary as a separate entity and the home
country authority on a consolidatedbasis.
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2 -Reporting obligations; superviscryreporting
The host COUlltrywill retain the right to impose reporting obligations on cross-borderestablishments,
either in the interest of the generalgood or in those areasin which it retains supervisorycontrol.
3 -Prevailing generaIlaw of the host country; code of conduct; priority of the generaIgood
The supervision of a subsidiary shall remain within the jurisdiction of the COWltryof incorporation.
The authorities of the COWltryof incorporation will be free to consult, whenever necessary,the
supervisoryauthorities of the paTentcredit institution, which will to the extent reasonableprovide the
informatloll requested to support the supervisory assessmentof the condition of its subsidiary. In
order to facilitate supervision on a consolidated basis, supervisory authorities of the paTentcredit
institution shall have the gameconsultation and informatloll rights.
The h<:>st
COUlltryhas the power to take appropriate measuresto prevent or punish irregularities
which are contl"aryto the legal rules it has adopted in the interest of the general good. This shall
include the power to prevent offending institutions from initiating any further transactionswithin its
terri1bry.
If.the activities of a cross-border establishmentviolate the legislation of the host COUlltryor offend
againstlegislation, the host COUlltryshall proceedasfollows:

,

1. The host country authorities point out the irregulacity to the cross-border establishment,
advise it of the legal situation and requestcompliance with the rules.
2. If the cross-borderestablishmentdoes not comply with the request,the host country authorities will advise the home country authorities. The latter will take the necessarymeasuresto
have the cross-border establishmentmanagementmeet the request and conduct its activities
according to those mIes.
Moreover, the host country will retain the power to prevent or punish a breachof law adopted in the
mterestof the generaigood within its territory .
4 -Bank customer complaints
Complaints about a particular cross-border establishment or credit institution providing services
lodged by customers with the host COUlltryauthorities wi11be handled by the latter on their OWIl
responsibility. They wi11be free to correspond directly with the cross-border establishment. They
wiU, if necessary,pass on their findings to the home COUlltryauthorities. The host COUlltryauthorities
are free to turn over to the home COUlltryauthorities complex casescalling for the special expertise
and knowledge of the latter.
Complaints lodged with the home country authorities wiU be handled by the latter. If the particular
conilitions in the host country are of relevance, the home country authorities will consuIt with the
host country authorities, and eventually advise them of their decision.
5 -Crisis; bankruptcy; winding~up.
The Latvian and Estonian authorities will inform eachother, without delay, ifthey become aware of
apending crisis concerning particular credit institutions with cross-borderestablishmentsin the other
country or if the crisis is limited to the particular cross-borderestablishment.
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In either cage, the host country authority shall collaborate with the home country authority if
supervisorycountermeasuresare to be !aken by the lattef. Moreover, the host country maintains the
right to apply its own procedures conceming the winding up and reorganization of cross-border
establishmentsthat are on the verge ofbankruptcy.
Bef6re taking the actions stipulated in the nationallegislation against the cross-borderestablishment,
the Latvian and Estonian authorities undertake to follow, when possible, the procedure agreed on in
item m (3).
In seriouscasesthe Latvian and Estonian authorities have the right to act immediately if necessary.

IV COOPERATION IN THE FIELD OF ON-SITE INSPECTIONS
The Latvian and Estonian authorities intend to carry out on-site inspections, either by their own staff
orcoI:bInissionedauditorg. As host COUlltryauthorities they do not intend to carry out on-site inspectionsi on behalf of the home COUlltryauthority. The host COUlltryauthorities shall have the light to
assistthe inspector.
The Latvian and Estonian authorities will remain free to determine their own auditing standaIdsand
toappoint and assigncommissioned auditorgas wel1 as their own staff of inspectors.Neither the host
COUlltryauthorities nor the involved credit institution may object to an inspection instituted by the
home COUlltryauthority.
The home COUIltryauthorities shall notify in writing the host COUIltryauthorities 15 days in advance
Dfany inspection of a cross-border establishmentinstituted by thernselves. The notification shall
comprise the name of the inspector, name of the cross-border establishment, objective of the
inspection,expecteddate of commencementand duration of the inspection.
In serious cases meetings may be arranged in the course of an inspection at the request of the
inSpectorOf either authority. Either authority may requesta discussionof the findings.
The home COuIltIysupervisory authority, upon completion of an on-site inspection in a cross-border
establishment,shall notify the host COuIltIy supervisory authority of the results. The Latvian and
Estonianauthorities shall inform each other of the resuits of the inspection in the form agreedupon
separately.
V COOPERATION CONCERNING OWNER CONTROL
[fany natural or Iegal person proposes to acquire, directly or indirectly, a qualifying hoIding in a
credit institution authorized in the other COUlltry,there should bc prior consultation between the
Latvian and Estonian authorities.
[f the acquirer of holdings referred to in paragraph 1 is a credit institution authorized in the other
COUlltryor the paTentundertaking of a credit institution authorized in the other country and if, as a
resultof that acquisition, the institution in which the acquirerproposesto acquire a hoIding becomes
ii subsidiary or subject to the conttol of the acquirer, the assessmentof the acquisition must be
subjectto prior consultation with the competentauthorities of the othercountry.
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:n this context a qualifying hoIding is defined as a direct or indirect hoIding in an undertaking which
°epresents10 per cent or more of the capital or the voting rights or which makes it possible to
~xercisesignificant influence over the managementof the undertaking in which a hoIding exists.
[hele must also be prior consultation between the Latvian and Estonian authorities if a natural or
egal personas referred to in the previous paragrarh proposesto increasehis qualified hoIding so that
he proportion of capital or the voting rights held by him would reach or exceed20, 33 or 50 per cent
Jr sb that the credit institution would become his subsidiary. Also, the Latvian and Estonian
mthorities shall notify each other if the holder of a qualifying hoIding intends to reduce the hoIding
Jelowan extent describedin previous sentence.
TheLatvian and Estonian authorities shall provide each other with infonnation upon requestand to
heextent reasonableof domestic enterpris~swhich own one or more credit institutions incorporated
in the other COullny.The infonnation shall include all relevant facts pertaining to the shareholding
~nterpriseitself and to the ownership structure as a whole.

VI nCHNICAL

ARRANGEMENTS

1 -Language; exchangeof lists
lJnlessthis memorandum or later agreementsprovide otherwise,the Latvian and Estonian authorities
wiD correspondwith each other in English. As regardsmeetingsand other occasions,the languageof
lSewiIl be decided Cageby cage.
The Latvian and Estonian authorities shal1provide each other with a list of all those entities or
ndlviduals with whom in their countries incorporated credit instituttorn have "close links" either in
:hetoffi of a list or a group organogram.The lists wi11be updatedreguiarly.
TheLatvian and Estonian authorities will also exchangelists of the following on a regular basis:
the credit institutions which they have authorized and which transact business within the
territory of the other COUlltrythrough cross-borderestablishments;the lists should also include
infannatian concerning head offices as defined in Chapter 2 il and managersof the crossborder establishments;
the credit institutions which they have authorized and in which enterprisesincorporated in the
other COUlltryhave direct holdings of more than 10%;
the cross-borderestablishmentsin their respectivecountries of credit institutions authorized in
the other country;
the credit institutions, authorized by them, with representativeoffices in the other COulltIyand
the list of statistical reports by the Latvian and Estonian authorities.
The lists shall be updated at latest for the annual meeting.

2-Exchangeof staff
The Latvian and Estonian authorities wiil promote their mutual cooperation through visits for
infonnational purposes and by arranging traineeships for each other's staff. If the duration of the
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training period exceedsthree months, the tasks of the trainee shall be as similar as possible to those
performed by the staff of the authority arranging the traineeship.

3 -Regularmeetings
The' Latvian and Estonian authorities agree that it would be desirable to hold regular meetings in
order to discuss the implementation of this memorandum and questions relating to the different
credit institutions established in both countries and under their respective supervision and other
Televantissues.The Latvian and Estonian authorities will aim to hold such a meeting once a year.
The employeeswho have a part in the cooperation should convene once a year in such meetings to
discuss fundamentaIissuesso as to enhan~ethe quality of cooperation. Such meetings shaII provide
a forum to analyseproblematic cases, identify options and prepare proposais to the decision making
bodies of the Latvian and Estonian authorities, and to settle disputes between them. Between such
meetin.gsad-hocmeetings can be arrangedas needed.
MutuaI information on the following issuesshall be updated at latest for the annuaImeeting:
I

substantialcbangesin the domestic COUlltryauthority regimes and policies (legislation);
provisions upheld in ilie interest of the generaIgood in ilie host countIy.
The Latvian and Estonian authorities hereby undertaketo revise this memorandum of understanding
in accordance with changes in national legislation or if the supervision of credit institutions so
reqmres.
The Latvian and Estonian authorities agree to delegate the powers and rights of this Memorandum
ofUnderstanding to their successoTS,
giving a written notice one month prior to the enforcement of
therespective decision.

This memorandwnof understanding
wasdraftedon

, 2000 in English.

